
BOSTON ATHLETE AFTER RECORDS

WILLIAM C. COE
BOSTON, Janfl 16 ?Wm. C. Coe,

the Boston giant, who tosses heavy
weights about as a ball player does
the horsehlde sphere, will be In the
limelight within a short time, when
the indoor athletic season opens in
the East.

Coe will go after Ralph Rose's re-
cently acquired shot putting honors
at the next meeting of the Boston
Athletic association, and as he has
shown rare form in training, it
would not be surprising to see him
cop the California giant's crown.

NEW PARTY TO
RULE SMC.

A new order of things was In-
augurated at the S. A. A. C. club
election last night when the pro-
gressives carried every man on
their ticket. The contest was the
lliveliest the club has seen and
good naturod all through although
the keenest rivalry prevailed. The
conclusive defeat of the old party
Is shown by the vote on the heads
of the tickets, F. F. Emery receiv-
ing Kit) votes to 116 for M. G. Mar-
tlndale. The hardest fight on the
old ticket was made by W. J. C.

Society Leader
Scatters Advice

LONDON, Jan 16?Lady Adelaide
' Colvllte, aptly described as "the

busiest woman in Europe," Is one
Of the best Informed society leaders

LADY ADELAIDE COLVILLB
tn .England, Her tastes seem con-
fined to no particular line. She de-
signs the new houses of her inti-
mate friends, plans their old world
gardens, designs tile picturesque
patterns of their wall papers and
advises them on all questions of
literalure, law and art. In society
the phrase "Ask Lady Colvllle," is
almost a by ward.

Wakefield, who came within five
votes of election.

The result of the election means
that athletic events at the S. A. A. C.
will be confined hereafter to inter-
club meets of strictly amateur
standing. The efforts of the new
administration, as outlined, will be
devoted to the development of ath-
letic Interest among the members
themselves instead of to promoting
matches that place the club under
the taint of professionalism.

The officers chosen last night had
not yet decided on an organization
meeting today, but are expected to
get together shortly and put in ef-
fect the progressive policy. Mike
Butler is a candidate for manager

and is personally popular, although
the ruling party is opposed to the
system carried out under Butler's
supervision as director of athletics.

The outcome has left no trace of
hard feeling among the defeated
candidates and the club's prospects
are considered brighter now than
ever before as both parties an-
nounce their intention to co-operate
for tbe best interests of the organi-
sation,

GOOD CARD AT ARMORY

T. G. Cook put on a good card at
the intercompany smoker at the
armory last night. The banner bout
of the evening was between Al
Hammond and Heinle Ritter.

ATTEMPT VENGEANCE ON
FEARLESS YOUNG WOMAN

SEATTLE, Jan. 16.?More than a
year ago Geraldine Ballon, a young
and pretty stenographer, was seized
by the wrist on the street by a
stranger. She stabbed him with a
hatpin and the assailant tied. Near
her home the other evening she
was attacked by two men. in tbe
struggle they bruised her neck and
arms and one of them slashed her
shirtwaist with a knife,

The men had bound her hands
with a handkerchief and were
dragging her away when her pa-
rents came out of the house and
saved her. She recognized one as
the man she used the hatpin on.
Both escaped.

FINANCIAL TROUBLE FATAL

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 16.?
Financial troubles caused the sui-
cide of Lieut. John Crawford, Ad-
miral Dewey's secretary. His body
was takeu from tho Potomac river
last evening.

Novelty Craze Strikes French Actresses

MLLE. JEANNE SAULIER
PARIS, Jan. 16.?Novelty Is the

Craze just now among the feminine
favorites of the Purls stage. Pre-
miums are being offered for new
and original suggestions.

The lateßt and most startling In-
novation is promised by Mile.
Jeanne Saulier of the Varieties the-
ater, a 200-ton submarine, in which
she will entertain her friends In
cruising about the French coast!

Until this announcement Mile.
Kva was the cynosure of
all eyes with her balloon parties.
ffhlß fad has spread until Paris now

MLLE. EVA LAVALLIERE
has a woman's hulloon club which
Indulges tn weekly ascensions.

All of the old-time extravagunccs
havo failed. No longer is It a dis-
tinction to have a different lined
auto for each afternoon of tho
week. The most stylish driving out-
fits are commonplace.

Volatile Paris is In an ecstasy of
anticipation ai the announcement
of the proposed submarine. It is to
cost $200,000, to be fitted luxurious-
ly In rosewood furniture and pink
silk, and t0 b# delivered by an
American firm early In the mini-

-1 inor.

Special Correspondence to The Press

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.?Re-
member what a row there waa
about the "pure food" law?

Remember the poison squad,
the jungle, the Jimmy-Garfleld-
reports, the angry president,
scared house and reluctant senate?

Remember how we all won-

dered how on earth we ever ate
those canned and bottled horrors
and yet lived to read about 'em?

Remember the pure food law?
It provided that unless the labels
on bottles, cans and jars told ex-
actly what said bottles, cans and
jars contain, certain cells in Un-
cle Sam's jails would be inhabited
by some of our leading citizens.

"Thank goodness," said our
wives, "now when I buy a can of
potted ham I won't get mostly
pieces of an unfortunate fellow-ser-
vant from Lithuania via Archey
road."

The pure food law is plain and
simple. The label on the can and
the contents of the can must caucus
and agree. Well they agree all
right, but it's the label and not the
contents that has been changed.

Before the pure food law, when
the housewife sent to the grocery
for maple syrup she got a can label-
ed "Vermont Maple Syrup," com-
posed of cane or corn syrup with
just a dash of maple. Now she gets
exactly the same mixture, but the
word "style," in weeny letters has
been added, making the guady label
read "Vermont Style Maple Syrup."

All the genius of craft has been
displayed in writing the new
labels. There seem to be two

A JUNGLE CRITTER WITH A
DASH OF HAM.

schools of literature in this con-
nection. One has the safe and sane
method of the corporation attorney.

THEATERS
SPOKANE

Mr. Stuart as the college bred In-
dian hero Strongheart. in the com-
edy-drama of that name by William
C. De Mille, is the offering tonight,

Friday and Saturday, with Satur-
day matinee. De Mille has laid the
scenes of "Strongheart" at Colum-
bia university, and- furnishes a vivid
and highly amusing picture of col-
lege life. Strongheart is an Indian,

the son of a chief, who, through his
prowess on the football field has
become a hero to his classmates at
Columbia. His love for the sister
of his chum forms the motive for
the play, which although serious
in its problem is related amid
scenes of breezy comedy. Mr. Stu-
art has revealed himself as a char-
acter actor of note and has wide-
ly increased the popularity won by
him on his former visits here.

AUDITORIUM.

George McQuarrie. has a strong
part In this week's production of
"The Man from Missouri," by the
Shirley Co.

COLUMBIA

The Curtiss Co. is almost a
stranger to Columbia patrons this
week in the character of acting and
costumes required for the bill, "In
the Palace of the King " The pro-
duction is filling the house nightly

WASHINGTON.

The present vaudeville bill has a
lively number in comedy team work
put on by Armstrong and Holly,
with five additional acts.

PANTAGES

Bunth and Dudd in eccentric
comedy are a strong attruction on
the weekly program of vaudeville
in the new house. Tho bill Is well
balanced.

PUTS $1,000 ON MEAD
TACOMA, Jan. 16. ?J. H. Easter-

day, of the state railroad commis-
sion, is so certain of Mead's re-
election that he bet Stanton War-
burton, $1,000 on the result.

It writes "Jokers'" Into the labels
so that the untrained eye reads not
with understanding. The other
school Is that of the street corner
faker which brags boldly that "only
the purest chemicals are used in
coloring," etc.

Many of the canned meats com-
ing from the packing houses under
various names, such as potted ham,
chicken loaf, veal loaf, etc., are
made up of various meat refuses,
and have been sold for years to
the unsuspecting consumer. Now
the odds and ends of the jungle
continue to grace the interior of
the can while the label on the out-
side says, "Potted Meat, Ham Flav-
or." The same contents is also
labeled "Potted Meat, Chicken
Flavor," or " Tongue Flavor,"
and is just as nearly true, fo flavor
you know, is purely a matter of

BY NORMAN ROSE
Staff Correspondent of This News-

paper.
ABOARD V. S. S. GEORGIA. AT

SEA, Jan. 16.?The jackies?the
sailors aboard a man-of-war ?where
do they come from.

From every calling in civil life.
That may seem like an exaggera-

tion, but it is not. Of course the
great majority drift into the navy
from the farm and the factories,
but strange are the vicissitudes of
human life, and odd are some if

Special Music
Friday Night

AT THE

Princess Roller
Rink

FULL MILITARY BAND

Finest Skating surface In the
Northwest,

Good skates, good music at all
sessions.

Afternoon admission free, skates
25 cents, livening admission It)

Bentli skates 25 cents.
Take Altamont Gonzuga or Lid

gerwood cars.

the calling which have sent recruits
to Uncle Sam's fighting ships.

The chaplain Is the HAM who
finds out all about the sailor lad-
dies They come to him with their
troubles and they tell him the
stories of their lives.

"I cannot call to mind," said
Chaplain Charlton of the Georgia,
"any calling of civil life I have not
found represented among the men
who have come to mo during my
service In the navy

"Professional men ?doctors and
lawyers- are not uncommon. There
havti been several editors among
the enlisted men I have talked with,
and one ordained clergyman. Sons
of ministers there are many."

The chaplain referred to a
book on bis desk >

"I have had, in about 1,000 mou,"'
he said, "17 who had traveled wftht
circuses previous to enlisting; se.v-1
eral actors; four scene shifters and-
One scene painter. Oh, there is BO
end to the variety of trades and
callings t have Been represented. I

' What would you say if I told you
that on one ship there were 22 col-
lege graduates? You wouldn't be-;
lieve It, would you, if it were any-
one but the chaplain who told you?
Well, it is truo.
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PURE FOOD LAW WORKS
SOME WEIRD CHANGES

THE SEVEN BEST SELLERS IN PURE FOOD LITERATURE.

taste.
A prepared horseradish, which

formerly sold as pure horseradish,
now appears with a label calculated
to deceive the buyer. At the top, in
large letters is the word

HORSERADISH
then in smaller letters,

Flavor
and at the bottom, where no one
will see it, save after a close look,
in miniature characters.

prepared mustard.
As a matter of fact tlie concoc-

tion is over one-third mustard, the
balance being vinegar, salt and tur-
nip pulp, or its equivalent, with not
a trace of horseradish.

And so it goes. One brand of
cherries seems to aim at pleasing
the public by bragging that the
poison used for coloring and pre-
servatives is absolutely pure. The

label declares "These cherries are
absolutely pure," in large letters,
while In smaller characters the fact
that they are "colored with the
purest alizerine color and preserved
with one-tenth of one per cent of
pure benzoate of soda," is stated.
The satisfaction to the buyer prob-
ably comes in knowing that his poi-
son is quite as pure as his cherries.

But the pure food law has done a
lot of good. The poor but honest
job printer has found work on the
new labels and besides you can
know what you are eating if you
will hire a lawyer and a chemist to
read and explain the labels on the
cans and bottles.

SPOMMEATRF
STEP-PARENTS AND FAITHLESS

WIVES FILL UNCLE SAM'S NAVY

(Photograph by Staff Correspondent Norman Rose, with Admiral
Evans'Floet.)

SAILORS TELLING THEIR TROUBLES TO CHAPLAIN CHAS. W.
CHARLTON OK THE BATTLESHIP GEORGIA

"More remarkable than the va-
ried walks of life from which the
jackles come are the odd reasons
which send men into the navy.

"Unrequitted love Is, of course,
responsible for many enlistments.
Another common cause Is the abuse
of boys by stepparents. It is amaz-
ing how many young fellows tell
me they left home rather than en-
dure the cruelty of stepfathers and
stepmothers.

"And not less than 20 have come
to tne, in my navy experience, and
told me they enlisted upon discov-
ering their wives were unfaithful to
them. Seeking to avoid a tragedy,
and shunning the notoriety of di-
vorce, they slipped away and en-
dieted, generally under an assumed
name.

"Their wives do not know wheth-
er they are dead or alive. Their
friends do not know, nor have their
friends any idea why the men dis-
appeared, though we may rest as-
sured the wives do.

"You read of strange disappear-
ances, where some man vanishes as
though the earth had swallowed
him. Well, often it is not the
earth, but the sea. The navy regis-
ter could tell strange tales."

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY, JAN. 16-17-18

Special price Saturday matinee
Henry B. Harris, manager "The

Lion and the Mouse" company
announces the favorite

American actor
RALPH STUART

in
"STRONGHEART"

The great college play
Prices?sl.so to 50c; matinee $1

to 25c. Seat sale today, 10 a. m.
Coming?"Arizona."

Columbia Theater
Geo. M. Dreher, Manager

Bargain Wee ?A dollar and a half
show for 10, 20, 30.

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK
Grand Six Scene Dramatization of

F. Marion Crawford's Popular
Novel

'IN THE PALACE OF THE KING'
Gallery 10, balcony 20, lower

floor 30, box or loge seats 50.
Seats always selling six days

ahead. Phone 311. It's a greit
play.

Jan. 19 and week ?"The Great
Wall Street Mystery."

PANTAGES THEATER
E. CLARKE WALKER, Mgr.

Phone 1398
UNEQUALED VAUDEVILLE

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK
The original American News-

toys' Quartette, singers, dancers
and comedians. Bunth & Rudd,
grotesque comedians and eccentric
dancers, "From the Old World."
Mr. Leo White, song illustrator.
John I. Chick & Co., comedy sketch
"Charity Begins at Home." Al-

bertns and Altus, novelty comedy
jugglers. Miss Lois Feurt, the girl
contralto. Pantagescope.

Prices 15c and 25c; matinee
daily 2:30 p. m., any seat 15c.
First evening performance 7:15.

WASHINGTON THEATER
Geo. C. Blakeslee, Manager

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE
HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

WEEK BEGINNING MATINEE,
JAN. 12

ARMSTRONG & HOLLY
Comedy Sketch Artists

GILROY. HAYNES AND
MONTGOMERY

in "The Good Ship Nancy Lee"
Pour other big acts. Moving pic-

tures.
Matinee every day. Two shows

every evening. Prices, 15 and 25
cents.

THE AUDITORIUM
H. C. Hayward, Mgr. Phone M. 1242

THE JEB3IE SHIRLEY CO. i
142 d Week.

Presenting tonight and all week,

Saturday matinee

THE MAN FROM
MISSOURI

Prices- Evening, 50 40 ana 25c.
Matinee-Adults, 25c; children,

10c.

Classified Advertisements
Real Estate Inducements

SAM CROW
FOR SALE

THOROUGHBRED FOX TERRIER
puppies for sale. See Dr. X 8.

Roberts, 524 Sinto ay. Phone 8667.
FOR SALE?ACRE TRACTS AT

North Plymouth. R. L. Bo-
gardus. 118

FOUND

b OUND?A BUNCH OF KEYS;
owner can have same by calling

at this office and paying for ad.

FOR RENT"
EIGHT ROOM STRICTLY MOD

crn house on Cannon Hill, $40;
two room house, Lldgerwood, $S.

GRAY ft McCUNE CO.
Phone 320. First ay. and Wall st

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING~ROOM3
to let. Jackson hotel, 318ft

Main ay.

FOR RENT?A GOOD CORNER
store, Perry and 11th ay. Apply

212 N. Howard.

HELP WANTED MALE
"

WANTED FOR ARMY?ABLE-
bodied unmarried men between

ages of 21 and 35; citizens of
United Ststes, of good character
and temperate habits, who caa
speak, read and write English. For
Information apply to Recruiting
Officer, 126ft Howard St.. Spokane,
Wash.

HOUSE
FURNISHING

CO.

227-29 Rlv. Ay.

Phone 2194.

ANOTHER WEEK OF
CUT PRICES

If you are anxious to save
money take advantage of this
sale, for this is the last week
of special prices.

Note some of the prices:
40c Straw Mattings, not laid,

yard 25c
$7.50 Morris Chairs $4.95
$48.00 Steel Range $39.75
$4.00 Mahogany or Golden Cen-

ter Table $2.65
$8.50 Chiffonier, large sibe.s6.7s

Several Solid Oak
Dressers $9.50

There are hundreds of values
In all departments.

FOR
HARNESS

Whips, Blankets, etc., go to

S. H. Rush &Co.
new address

920 SPRAGUE. Phone 1196

Parisian Dye Works
Has no branch offices nor
agents. Office 606 lirst Aye.

Phons 2137. . . . L. A. -ehmann

MILL WOOD
THE JOHNSTON SHINGLE

COMPANY

Phone 1172

Jlsphalt
BROKEN BTONE FOR SALE

The Barber Asphalt
Paving Company

Rm. 408 Traders National Bank
Building, Spokane, Wash.

WANTED TO BUY, SOME BULL
puppies. C. Wood, box 1170. 1-16

WANTED?PARTNER" IN SMALL
meat market; easy terms. Phone

7091.

WANTED?SITUATIONS

POSITION WANTED BY STA-
tionary engineer; first class ref-

erences; city license. Position in
city or out. Address Jack Embree,
1909 College ay. ?16

YOUNG MARRIED MAN?SOLICI-
tor, salesman, adwriter ?desires

work; references. Address A. M.
D., 1626 Fifth ay. ?16

YOUNG MARRIED MAN, AGE 22.
electritlan, wants work of any

kind. Address Box ASO Spokane
Press. ?16

WANTED?POSITION AS DlSH-
washer. Address T. Morrisa,

Lees Lodging House. ?16

YOUNG MAN, 30, WISHES STTUA-
tion; good scholar and penman;

six years" experience wholesale
liquor. 19 Bavaria block.

YOUNG MAX ENERGETIC".
wishes situation; clerking or can-

vassing preferred. 19 Bavaria
block.

WANTED?POSITION ON DAIRY
farm. Address Chas. Whinnery.

Headlight lodging house, room 5 18

WANTED ?BY TWO GENTLE-
men, nicely furnished front room

in private family at reasonable
rates. Phone 2735 between 2 and
6. Call for Mr. Misarge.

FOR RENT

WE BUY YOUR SECOND HAND
goods at liberal prices. 217-219

Main ay. Phone Main 2415.

PURE
WINES
25c
Full Pint

DURKIN'S

ATTORNEYS

M'WILLIAMS & M'WILLIAMS?
GENERAL LAW PRACTICE.

427 ROOKERY BLDG.

HORSESHOEING
Char.es Staler, Pacific avenue

and Bernard street. 128 26

NEW MAN IN BUSINE3S WILL
pay you highest price for cast-off

clothing. S. Soss & Co., 615 Front
ay. Tel 8674.

QUEEN COFFEE HOTTSE WANTS
2,000 men to take lunches; our

coffee Is known all over the city.
337 Front. ?3?13
Positively highest price paid, for cast
off clothing. N2SS Btevena. M. 1711.

THE PARK WOOD AND COAL
Yard. Phone 3495. Stover Bros.,

proprs. 2101 E. Sprague ay. tf

COAL AND WOOD. DOLAN
Fuel & Ice Co. Phone Main 3391

dry pine $Tso rick!
good country flour, $1.25 sack.

Phone 5772.

GOODYEAR QUICK SHOE RE-
pair, 231 Riverside. Repaired

while you wait. Shoes called tor

and delivered. Phone 1965.

The Spokane Press delivered to
any part of the city fcr 25 cents
per month.

The Mason & Hamlin. Ivers &Pond
Kurtzmann. Gabler, Kroger. Starck,
Capen and other good pianos; all
strictly high grade, at reasonable
prices and terms to suit.

SPOKANE PIANO HOUSE
O. L. Bowers, Manager

Heath Block. 23 Monro* Street

121 Howard Street
Also Wall and

Sprague

Phone 731

Eye* Examined.

Glasses Fitted.

Reasonable Price*
LANG A BON, Optician*,

1003 SPRAOUE AYE.

CALL THE BOYS

MAIN 469
Independent Messenger Service

RIVERMERE
"Down the Spokane"

SPOKANE SEVEN-MILE CO.,
Owner*

Office B, C Exchange Bank Blk.
Tel. 4841

The Press, 25 cents per month.


